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Celebrating Older Americans Month

ACTION staff across the country will be working
together through the next several weeks to promote--and
pay tribute to--ACTION’S older volunteers. May is Older
Americans Month, so proclaimed by President Jimmy Carter on
April 19.

While it is agreed that one month a year is hardly
enough to focus adequate attention on the contributions of
ACTION’s older Americans, it does provide ACTION staff an
opportunity to pay tribute not only to OAVP programs and
participants, but to America’s older citizenry in general,
and,to renew efforts to support them all. In this way Older
Americans Month “belongs to everyone,” in the words of
ACTION Director Sam Brown.

There is a steadily mounting challenge here for
programmer-s, support people and administration alike,
directly proportionate to the rising voice and vigor of
our nation’s elders, OAVP Director Helen Kelley observes.

“Each year, the men and women who turn 60 and become
eligible for one or more of ACTION’S Older Americans
Volunteer Programs carrywith themall of the changesin
American life they have experienced. By and large they have
had more education, their health is better and they are
accustomed to greater mobility. They will, in general,
expect to be more active and to play a more significant
role in their communities than in earlier generations.

“This change in the expectations and vigor of older
citizens represents a challenge to ACTION and the directors
of RSVP. FGP and SCP ~ro.lects--a challengeto ew=d the
program; so that more-pe;ple have an opportunity to
participate, and a challenge to their imagination to conceive,
of new ways in-which the vigor and experience of older
Americans can be brought to bear on the main agenda of the
America government and the Americm.. people: the steady,
improvement of the quality of human life.”



Enlarging on Ms. Kelley’s thoughts, Director Brown
comments:

“ACTION’S Older Americans Volunteer Programs provide
an outlet for caring and sharing for about 280,000 senior
citizens. Foster Grandparents and Senior Companions
provide personal sustained attention for especially needy
children, frail elderly and handicapped people. The vast
majority, the Retired Senior Volunteers, give of themselves
fr;ely in a program that returns only the satisfaction of
accomplishment.

t!
. . . Senior citizens, more than most Americans, know

that our pursuit of happiness must be defined in terms of
general welfare of our society rather than just our own
individual needs...I agree with Margaret Mead, who talks
about the older generation as conveyors and confidants.
Let us, those who will be older next, learn to profit more
from those qualities that develop with maturity~’

the

Besides the 280,000 senior citizens currently serving
in ACTION’s Older Americans Volunteer Programs, there are 341
older Americans, aged 51 and older) serving overseas in peace
Corps assignments and 639 senior citizens, aged 55 and older~
working as VISTA volunteers.

This month ACTION staff throughout the field and at
headquarters will be involved in activities targeted on
increasing public knowledge and appreciation of senior
volunteers.

On the national scene, OAVP Director Helen Kelley is
scheduled to make a number of appearances before groups
across the country, and on radio and television, and to
receive national press coverage.

A poster contest open to volunteers and those they
serve will be announced in the May issue of Prime Times;
Contestants--from children to seniors, amateurs to
professionals--will be asked to illustrate their views of the
OAVP program with which they are associated.

A national press release along with photos and a letter-
to-the-editor is being sent to all U.S. dailies and magazines.
Radio public service announcements have been mailed to
project directors for distribution to local stations, and
TV “break slides” listing FGP, SCP and RSVP will be sent
directly to the top 75 markets. These will be distributed
with’a cover letter and notation of local ?hone numbers
for.._additionalinformation...-——-—.----.....-. .—..——-..

A new OAVP poster, headlined “A Heritage of ACTION ,“
will be ready for distribution during May. It is designed
for year- round use;

These national-scale efforts will supplement the
broad range of activities planned on the local level:
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NEW YORK.

b A three-day recognition program, sponsored by the
state of New York, is planned for almost 1,000 Foster
Grandparents at Grossingerts resort in the Catskill
Mountains of New York. Both Sam Brown and OAVP Director
Helen Kelley are expected to participate. The three-day
program will include several hours of specialized training
in such areas as child abuse, and dealing with institutional
staff.

SEATTLE

Regional Director John Keller will be attending
OAVP recognition ceremniesin KingCouty (Seattle
metropolitan area) and will also speak, along with Helen
Kelley, at a Michigan statewide volunteer conference for
600 Foster Grandparents in Detroit on May 19-20. ACTION
state staff will be greatly involved during OAV month
in continued support of project efforts.

.VALLAS

In addition to numerous local recognition ceremonies
for older American volunteers sponsored by projects and by the
cities in which projects are located, Regional Director
Joe Bernal will also speak at a day-long Governor~s Conference
on Aging in Little Rock, Ark. on May 2. Arkansas State
Director Robert Torvestad and Program Officer Freeman
McKindra will also participate.

Keynote speaker at the Third Statewide Conference on
Voluntarism on May 11 in Austin, Texas will be San Brown.

KAMSAS CITY

According to Regional Director Mamie Hughes, several
events are planned in the Kansas City area: an RSVP
recognition affair on May 9 in Wellington, Kans.; an
RSVP recognition event co-sponsored by RSVP and the Area
Commission on Aging on May 12; and a Foster Grandparent
special affair planned for May 24 in Omaha, Neb. Director
Hughes will be attending all events.

SO(ITH DAKOTA

ACTIONIS South Dakota State Program Office will
conduct a statewide senior citizens’ day on May 10 in the
Corn Palace in Mitchell, S.D. Hundreds of senior citizens are
expected to attend the event , which will be sponsored by the
South Central

A king
participants.

Community Action Agency in Lake Andes, S.D.

and queen will be selected among the oldest
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SAN FRANCiSCO
.

On April 27, Northern California State Director
Willie Hall spoke a“ta special recognition ceremony for
Foster Grandparents wohking at the Stockton StateHospital
in Stockton, Calif. Stockton State Hospital is one of two
in the state in which Grandparents are assigned to
delinquent youths.

I

Carter in Liberia

President Jimmy Carter met with volunteers and staff
at Peace Corps Headquarters in Monrovia, Liberia on April 3.

The hour-long meeting, during which the President
shook hands and talked with volunteers about their assignments,
was part of Mr. Carter’s five-hour stay in Liberia.

The tumultuous welcome given the President by
citizens in Monrovia threatened to disrupt the presidential
motorcade as it passed near the Peace Corps office in the
capital. But, the crowds dispersed, and president Carter
greeted 120 PCVS standing outside the Peace Corps office.

The President seemed heartened by the reception, which
ACTION Director Sam Brown and Deputy Director Mary King helped
plan, as Carter and First Lady Rosalynn Carter shook hands,
asking volunteers about themselves and their assignments.

April 3 was declared a Liberian national holiday to
honor the presidential visit. To mark the occasion,
volunteers presented the President with a Peace Corps/Liberia
t-shirt.

VISTA Aids in Flood Relief
February and March brought extreme hardship to many

areas of the country. In the Northeast and Midwest severe
snowstorms crippled major cities. In the Southwest,
floodwaters reaped devastation over vast tracts of land,
leaving hundreds homeless. In March, President Carter
declared sections of Arizona and Southern California
national disaster areas.

Responding to a call for help from the Federal
Disaster Assistance Administration,(FDAA)”,VISTA volunteers
and ACTION staffers from Colorado, Utah and California leaped
into relief efforts as waters rushed over Arizona lowlands
and sent houses careening down muddy bahks in Southern
California.

Twenty-five VISTAS and four staff members from Region
IX and 14 VISTAS from Region VIII labored an average 12
hour:sa day, six days a wf?ek,for nearly two weeks. ~n
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California, volunteers manned disaster centers, often moving
from one to another to meet peak needs. There they assisted
flood victims in contacting appropriate agencies for help
with housing, loans, welfare, food stamps and other problems.
In Arizona, volunteers operated hotlines, assessed damage in
rural communities afidon the Navajo Reservation, and
interviewed victims.

According to FDAA Regional Administrator Robert C.
Stevens, his agency would not have been able to gear up
and deliver needed services without the contributions of
VISTA volunteers and ACTION staff.

The bilingual abilities of California staffers Wally
Murphy, Linda Lane and Linda Borst, all former Peace COrP

volunteers in Spanish-speaking countries, proved particularly
valuable in the Fillmore area of Ventura County, according
to Chuck Tooker, Southern California state program director.
Murphy and Lane are recruiters in the Los Angeles office:
Borst is an evaluator in the San Francisco placement unit’.
They were joined by a fourth staffer, Cheryl Jamero, clerk-
typist in San Francisco.

Nine of the Colorado volunteers in Arizona also spoke
Spanish, and one, Navajo. Nine of the volunteers,
normally assigned to the Colorado Congress of Senior
Organizations, were over age 55.

“Characteristically, VISTA volunteers respond to the
needs of their fellow human beings, and these volunteers
are no exception,” said Colorado state program Director
Dorothy Wham.

-—— .- . —-—— _———_—.—-————

Youth Service Director N–amed
David Muchnick, an attorney and sociologist who has

spent the past five years as a member of the graduate
faculty of the New SchoolforSocial Research in New York
City, was appointed in March as the first director of ACTION’s
national youth service project.

“National youth service provides alternatives to
youth who are excluded from meaningful involvement in the
labor market,” Muchnick explained, “and will give youth an
opportunity to participate effectively in choosing their own
futures and influencing public issues. Projects will be
meaningf’~1to the volunteer and necessary to the community.”

Muchnick said that youth service is a chance for the
youth of suburban and city areas to serve together for
community betterment. Because some young people never
receive an opportunity to leave their cities or suburban
communities, they miss out on another part of living in
the United States, Muchnick noted.

“I don?t think the dorr](~stic problems of the U.S. can
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be alleviated unless the alienation of young people from
themselves and from the community is ended or overcome;
youth service is a chance to create an alternative opportunity .
for young people to develop a sense of self-worth and
community loyalty.”

,
Muchnick’s career has included positions on the staff

of former Speaker of the House of Representatives, John W.
McCormack; as New York City’s liaison to the Congress for
housing and community development legislation; consultant
work in the areas of urban policy and housing in the U.S.
and in England; and as professor at Columbia, Harvard and
New York Universities.

He is currently writing a book on technocracy in
America, and has,written extensively on housing and urban
policy in the U.S. and in England.

Muchnick, who believes the future of America’s cities
depends on imaginative answers to the problems of
unemployed youth, holds both a Ph.D in sociology and a
law degree from Harvard University.

—-- --—-——— _______

Canadian “VISTA”
JulieMaze,directorof Katimivak,a newlyformedCaadian

domesticvolunteerprogramforyouthaged17- 22 metwi~ VISTA
staffin lateMarchto learnaboutVISTA~ssuccessesand failures,
bothadministrativeand progr-tic. Katimivakis in its firstyear
of operation,accordingto Maze.

Katitivak,an InuitIntianwordmeaning“~ting place”,is a private,
nonprofitCanadiancorporationfundedby theCanadian~ve~nt “to
serveCanadti communities,aid in thepersonaldevelopmentof its .

@rtiCip~tS, encourageenvironmentalawarenessand provideopportunities
fora greaterunderstandingof thecountry.’fUnlikeVISTA,Katimivak
is a nin~monthprogramand involvesplacementsusuallyforabout30
volunteerstogetierin threesuccessiveprojects,one of whichis in a
French-speakingcommunity.

The programdefinesa project~ an “action/learni~experience
with twobasicinterlockingelements:theserviceto the community
and thegroupexperiencelivedby the participants.lt&rtice is thro@
groupvolunteeractivitiesincludingoutdoorphysicalwork to protect
or i~rove theenvironment;workingwithpeoplein the areaof community
services;and educationalad culturalactivities.

Projectsare developedthro@out thecountryin cooperation
with localcomities. Specificactivitiesvarytitheachproject
and may includeenvironmentalclean-up,trollcutting,reforestation,
construction,parkmaintenance,improvementof ~creationalfacilties,
restorationofhistoric~ sites,andhousingrehabilitation.me
areaof individualserviceactivitiesfi~t coveraid to theelderly
and handicapped,worktithchildrenin day carecenters,and others.

Accor&ng to Maze,“Weare concernedwith the roleof youthin
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our societyand its relationto the futuredewlopmentof our country.
We are confidentthatCmada~s youngpeoplehavetheenergy,the talent
and theimaginationto shapea betterworldforthemselves.Our role
is to provideparticipmtswith themeans,theresourcesand thesupport
to stirtactingtodayto i~roving We qualityof life.”

KatitivakvolunteersreceiveM allowanceof one doll= per day
plusan honorarim (taxfree)of $1,000uponcompletionof theprogm.
Kat~vak providesfood,lo~ng, transportationand basicexpenses
forprogramactivities.

Similarto theUnitedStates,Canadatisohas an international
volunteerprogram,CUSO (CanadianUniversityServicesOverseas),fomd
withina fewmonthsof thePeaceCorpsh 1961. CUSOnow fielm
approximately800volunteersin 40 countries.CUSOvolunteersoften
workhand-in-handwithPeaceCorpsvolunteers.

VISTA FOCUS

Editor’s Note: The last issue of ACTION Update featured
an article on how VISTA volunteers throughout the country
are involving low-income people in the vital decisions that
affect their lives. The following article focuses on a
specific VISTA project at a Sioux Reservation in North
Dakota which exemplifies the new VISTA thrust toward community
organization and self-help.

A little more than a year ago, Indians on the Standing
Rock Sioux Reservation in Cannon Ball, N.D. had to travel
13 miles to buy a loaf of bread. Now they not only have a
general store, but a laundromat and a cafe as well, all
owned by the community.

“We’re working to break something loose in Cannon
Ball and we won~t move on until we know we’re going to win,”
said Amelia Kroeger, 34, of Rochester, N.y. She and her
husband, Richard, 34, also of Rochester, are two of eight
VISTA volunteers serving on the reservation through the
North Dakota Institute of Cultural Affairs.

The Kroegers helped local residents get together and
renovate an old cinderblock building that once had been used
to shelter horses.

“The residents wanted the store and they decided that
it was going to open. We were the catalysts who helped
them get organized,” said Mrs. Kroeger. “They elected
a board of directors for a not-for-profit development
corporation and formed task forces on how the building should
be renovated and what people wanted the store to stock.”

More than $8,OOO in money and materials was raised to
convert the building into the community’s general store,
which opened May 27, 1977. The laundromat and the cafe
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opened later’in the year.

“We helped train a staff to keep books and financial
statements, do the inventory and manage the business, but
they run the show,” said Mrs. Kroeger, who estimates that ..

the center will gross $80,000 and break even in its first
year of business. I

“Not only that -- the center will triple ih size on
its anniversary. The residents are now.renovating an old
community gym that will open as an all-service grocery store
on May 27,“ she continued. “They did this themselves.
We worked and learned along with them.”

This one accomplishment has brought about
a new mood and a sense of direction on the reservation,
said Kroeger. “Practical demonstrations of change make the
difference. Apathy existed, not because the people of
Standing Rock didn’t want to improve their lives, but
because they didn’t know how,” he said.

Subsequently, a day care center was established in
the community as well as an after-school activities
program for elementary grade students, both run by local
residents.

Streets which once were nothing but muddy roads have
been paved and street sigs erected. Park areas have been
set aside for community activities and as play areas for
children. In an effort to recapture pride and awarenessof
the Indian heritage shared by the residents of Standing
Rock, tribal rituals and town meetings are held regularly.

“Our goal is to help bring in industry and new spirit
back into the community, with self-sufficientpeople
across the board,” Mrs. Kroeger said.

PEOPLE
Barbara Kelley:OGC

BarbaraJ- Kelley,28, a Coloradoattorneywho was activein the
hnver LegalMd Societyand theNationalConferenceof BlackLawyers,
has beennamedDeputy@neral Counsel.

Kelley,who assumedher legaldutiesat ACTIONon March8, 1978,
was associategeneralcomel to BlueCrossmd BlueShieldof Colorado
in Denverimmediatelyprior to her appointment.

As Deputy@neral Counsel,Kelleywillhavesupervisory
responsibilitiesforgeneraladviceand assistanceto ACTIONts
internationaland domesticprogrm operations.Shewilldso share
administrativeresponsibilitieswithGeneralco~el ~rry WcLean and’
willsupervisespecialprojectactivities.

“Forme, thepartictimattractionsto ACTIONare thenatureof
theprogrm and thecurrentrevitalizationplans,”saidKelley.
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am @ad to see volunteersgettingawayfromthe directservicesthat
havebeenofferedin the lastfewyears.

“ACTIONis not dl aboutvolunteersgoingto m a library,”she
noted. IIIlikeall thatfshappeningto ACTION-- thenew directionwill
@ve comities skillsto facilitatetheirabilityto helpthemelves.

“It’snot to say thatwe are retting to the ‘60s,”she added.
t~edo notw~t to reincarnatethe ‘6os,but to go backto the original
spiritof voluntarism.”

Kelleygraduatedcum laudefromIndianaUniversityLaw Schoolin
Bloomingtonwitia doctorof jurisprudencede-e in 1973. me received
her bachelor’sdegreein historyin 1970,alsofromIndianaUniversity.

From1973to 1975,Kelleyservedas a Re@onal HeberSfitiC~~tY
Law Fellowassignedto theLegalAid Societyof Metropoli~ Denver.
There,sheworkedon consumerandwelfarelawcases. She infomed
staffattorneysof judicialand legislativedevelopmentsthro@ training
sessionsand sefinarsad litigatedon housing,consumerrights,prisoners’
rightsand abortionissues.

Kelleywrotethe“Handbookon ConsumerAffairs”in 1975for
distributionthro@out thestateof’Coloradoto low-inco~consumer
groupsand to clientsof theLegalMd Society.

Alsoin 1975,Kelleydevelopedmaterialsfora pilotprogrm in
consumerlaw forhi@ schoolstudentsin Colorado.She conductedthe
pilotconsumerlaw courseat ThomasJeffersonHighSchoolin Denver.

From1975to 1977,Kelleywas an associatein the law firmof
Dawson,Nagel,Shermanand Howardin Denver. Shewas involvedin
civillit@ation,primarilyof a businessand commercialnature.

She haa servedon We boardof directorsfor theLegalAid Society
of MetropolitanDenver,theAmericanCivilLibertiesUnionof Colorado
and the YJCAof Denver. She is listedin the 1976ColoradoMets Mo.

Kelleyis a memberof theAmerim Bar Association,the Colorado
md Denverh Associationsand tieAmericanCivilLibertiesUnionof
Colorado. She has servedon theAmericanBar AssociationSubc~ttee
forFederalCreditLegislationand on theDenverBar Association
ConsumerRightsCotittee. Shehas beena guestlecturerthro@out
theStateof Colorado.

Peace Corps : Director Teams

Nom and ElsaRushad Johnmd Liz Abernathyare the first
husbandandwife comtry director$eamsto sewe in me peaceCOW.

The Rushtswillservejointlyh Botswana;theAbernathytswill
c-direct PeaceCorpsprogramsin thePhilippines.

The teamapproachc- as theresdt of heightenedconcernamong
top levelagencyofficialsfor theneedto reco~ize and ~lly utilize
women.



In August--beforetheappointmentof PeaceCorpsDirectorCarolyn
Payton--a taskforcecomposedof MaryRng, IreneTtier, MaryLeyland~
stafftrtinersmd wivesof formerPeaceCorpsoverseasstaff,met to
tiscussincrewingfrustrationsamongstaffspouseson toursof duty
abroad.

me conceptof the teamwas one of manynewmeasuressuggestedto
el~nate inequitiesand ticreasespouseinvolvewntin,and potential
for contributingto tie PeaceCorpseffort.

Nom and ElsaRushjustcompletedone monthof PeaceCorps
trdning to preparethemfor their2-1/2yearmsignmentin Gaborone,
the capitalof Botswana.

“Weheardthe PeaceCorpsw= lookingforcountrydirectors=d
thattheywereinterestedin coupleswho co~d sharethe job,” Mrs.
Rushsaid. “Itsoundedlfieit wouldbe an excitingchallenge,”she
continued.“Wesharedchildcareovertheyearsandwe’vealsoshared
jobsoffand on.”

AlthoughMrs.Rushhas a specialinterestin developinga crafts
programin Botswana,Rushobservedthatthemjor @al willbe to expand
volunteerinvolvementin agricultureextension,wellsconstructionad
healthprogramsat thevillagelevel.

Priorto his appointmentto the Botswanacountrytern,Nom
Rwh, authorof manyarticlesand novels,includingRuim of Earth,
publishedin 1971and BadMoonRisi~, 1973,servedas.c-directorof
Colle~ A of theCommunityCollege Experimental Satellite in New City,

N.Y.

From1960-1975,he operatedhis ownbook-sellingbusinessand also
workedas a researcherand constitantforvariousauthors.

Eka Rushwas headof the fiberartsdepartmentof the Rockland
CountyCenterfor theArts,Inc.,in WestNyack,N.Y.,priorto the
PeaceCorpsappointment.&fore that,she developedad atinistered
a programto improveart teachingmethodsat RocklandChildren’s
PsychiatricCenterin Orangeburg,N.Y.and alsoworkedas a desi~
consulbt to privateindwtry.

BothJohnand Liz Abernathy,thenewly-appointedcomtry director
teamfor thePhilippines,havehad a historyof workingtogether--in
jointbwiness venturesand variow “nonrenumerativeendeavors.”Both
see the conceptof husbandandwifeshwing the PeaceCorpsdirectorship
- a “greatidea”and onewhichis a IImifestationof ch~ng attitudes
in our society.”

JohnAbernathybelievesthatthe c-directorshipapproachis
“mmageridly wise.” Mrs.Abernathyfeelsthatintegratingwmn into
We man~ementprocesswill provethatwomen~ ~fill bothsocial
and businessrolesand “be twiceas successfdat both.”

. .

.

JohnAbernathyfirstbecameacquaintedwithPeaceCorpsprogr-
whenhe servedas a Forei@ ServiceOfficerfor tieStateDepartmentts
Bureauof AfricanAffairsduringthe601s. Priorto that,from1956-60,
he was legislativesecretaryto tieGovernorof Michigan,and before
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that,receiveda law degreefromtheUniversityof Mchip.

.*
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BeforeaccepttigthePeaceCorpsposition,Abernathydirectedhis
managementconsult- firmin theWashington,D.C.area.

Liz Abernathy,,a graduateof theUniversityof Al~aj servedon
@vernor of~ch~fs policyboardfrom1956-60;as chaim of

PresidentKennedytsw-men’s-camp-tignh Ms 1960bid-forthepresidency;
ad as deputyvicechaim of theDemocraticNationalCtittee from
1960-63.Shehas dso heldthepositionof affirmativeactionch~rman
of theDistrictof Columbiagoverwnt; comunityrelations&rector for
Pre-Tem Clinic,awomentshealthcarecenterin Washington,D.C.;and
has beenactivein theNationalWomenfsPoliticalCaucus.

Peace Corps: Dominican Republic

Stephan LeRoy Honor6, assistant professor of law at
Thurgood Marshall School of Law, Texas Southern University
in Houston and former Peace Corps volunteer and staffer,
has been appointed Country Director for the Dominican
Republic, He will assume his duties in July.

Honor4 first served with the Peace Corps from 1961 to
1963 as a volunteer in.Bogota, Colombia, where he worked as
a member of an agricultural extension team and organizer
for self-help projects. From 1963 to 1966 he was an
associate country director in Santo Domingo, Dominican
Republic, where he was responsible for volunteers working
in urban and rural community development, water well
drilling, fisheries, cooperative development teacher and
nurse training. He also assisted in program planning,
budgeting, liaison with host country nationalgovernment
officials and general administration.

Honor~ has been with Texas Southern University since
1974. He is an assistant professor, teaching international
law, contracts, commercial law, legal research and writing.

From 1971 to 1974 he was a graduate teaching assistant
at the University of Toledo (Ohio) College of Law, and
from June to September 1972, served as a law clerk for the
Ohio Migrant Legal Action Program of the Toledo Legal Aid
Society.

Prior to earning his law degree from the University
of Toledo College of Law, he was graduated, with a B.A
from Capital University in Columbus, Ohio. He also has
attended the Parker School for Foreign and Comparative Law
at Columbia University Law School, N.Y.

Honor6 is a native of Urbana, Ohio, and is now living
in Houston.
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Costa Rica

New
Peace

Former Peace Corps Volunteer, Virginia T. Robinson
Price, who served in Colombia from 1963-65, has now been
named Peace Corps Country Director in Costa Rica.

Born in the Republic of Panama and now living in
New York City, Ms. Price will assume her new duties in
Costa Rica in early August. Thereshewil~workwi~ 150’
volunteers serving in such areas as seed production, grain
storage, nutrition, and public health.

Prior to her appointment she served as a ~~mnt
consultant to a number of organizations focusing on a broad
range of areas: community development, youth development,
health delivery services, government and education. She
provided technical assistance in operations analYsis~
organizational diagnosi~,Drogram planning, development and
implementation, professional development and process
consulat,ion.

From 1969 to January ~97~, she WaS a traifiing
specialist with the Federal Reserve Bank of New York~ and
earlier in 1969, was a program director with Supportive
Services, Inc., also in New York.

Ms. Price specialized in remedial education while
employed with Trans-Century Corp. in Washington in 1968.
In that position, she desi~ed, organized and set in motion
a program for remedial education for a manpower training
project. From 1966 to 1968~she was an instructor in general
and developmental psychology, and education at Briarcliff
College in Briarcliff Manoi’,N.Y.

While serving as a Peace Corps volunteer in Colombia,
from 1963 to 1965,Ms. Price designed and implemented a
teacher training program at the AID Educational Center in
Cali in coordination with the Ministry of Education. She also
provided training to in-service teachers in rural areas, and
taught psychology. Prior to that, she taught third grade in
BroQklyn from 1962 to 1963.

A 1962 graduate of CUNY (City College of New York) ,
Ms. Price also holds an MS from Yeshiva University of New York.

Items :
Corps Times

The pilotissueof~, a monthlyperiodicalforand
aboutPeaceCorpsvolwteem and issu~ thatconcernthem,cameout in
March. A majorarticlewas a comprehensivediscussionof the”~m
controversysurromd~ thepromotionof bottlefeedingand theuse of
manufacturedinfantformulm in developingcountries.Otherarticles
includedan e~ressionof theviewsof formerACTIONdirectorMichael
P. Balzanoon thePeaceCorps,an interviewwith CarolynPayton,a
photofeatureon PeaceCorpsvolunteershelpingto builda bridgein m

“RasicHumanNeeds”by a PeaceCorpsIsolatedvill~ in Nepal,viewson
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staffpersonand a volunteermd observationson theroleof womenin
develop- countriesby JohnGilligan,atiistrator of theAgencyfor
InternationalDevelopment(AID).

Re@ar featuresfor ~tme issuesof~ will include
a colti in w~ch Ctiol@ Paytonanswersquestionsfrtivolunteers,ad
a Letters-t@the-Editorcolumngivingvolunteerstheopport~ityto
sharetheirviewsand questionswithothers. BillBarrettis the
coordinatingeditorof thetabloid.

Ifyoutd likemoreinformationabout~ or wouldlike
to receivea copyof thepublication,contactBill&rrett, RoomW1200,
Ext.47990.

VISTA Currents
——- .. - ..—-..——

The firstissueof VISTACURRENTS,a technicalassistancepublication
forVISTAvolunteersand theirsponsoringorganizations,wa~ published
in April. Accordingto VISTADirectorMrge Tabankin,themagazine
willprovidea steadyflowof practical“how-t@d@it” informationand
serveas a forumfor theexch~ of info~tion amongVISTAvolunteers.

The pilotissuecontatisa discmsionof hcw utilitypoliciescan
hurtthepoorandwhattwoVISTA-sponsoringcomunityorganizationswere
ableto do to correctgomeinjustices.It dso includesa profileof
theFederationof SouthernCooperatives,informationon the,Emergency
EnergyAssistmceProgramadministeredby the Comunityser~ices
Atinistration,sourcesof mti-crimefundsand m articleon how to
writea pressrelease.

FormoreinformationaboutVISTACURRENTSor copiesof the
publication,contactVISTA,Roomk1007, Ext.48370.

●
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‘tThere is No Place Like Home”

“mere 19 No PlaceLikeHome”is a new OAVPfih on theSenior
Cmpanion Program.The fib, whichrunsa littlemorethan15
minutes,is expectedto be readyfornationwidedistributionto churches,
comunity organizations,televisionstationsand in~vidualswithina
month.

The fi~ ghows-tier Companions~sigting elderlymen andwomen
by providingtransportation,doinggroceryshopping,preparingmeals
and doingmanyotherthi~ to helpthemmaintainindependenceat
home. Producedby H.G.Peters& Co. in Primes,Pa.,the fih features
theSeniorCompanionscommentingon whattheprogrm meansto them.

— --- ——.—.—

New Directions in Recruiting
.—

This summer, ACTION expects to recruit nearly 3,000
Peace Corps volunteers and 800 VISTA volunteers. This
represents about 44 per cent more Peace Corps volunteers
and 11 per cent more VISTA volunteers than were recruited
last summer.
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This summer also will mark the beginning of new
directions in both Peace Corps and VISTA recruitment. The
Peace Corps is moving its emphasis away from the recruitment
of applicants with specialized skills toward people who
demonstrate high motivation and commitment. Some technical
skills will still be needed, but commitment is more of a
priority than special skills. This will give a greater
number of people an opportunity to volunteer.

.

New Peace Corps volunteers will receive intensive
training to prepare them for assignments in disease
eradication, maternal and child health care, agriculture,
fishery and reforestation. Currently, persons without
special skills are being recruited to fill 400 to 600
assignments in these areas this summer.

The Peace Corps also is going to train volunteer
teachers in secondary skills which they can apply when school
is not in session. These supplemental skills will be in
health care, for example, and will be used to help efiance
the role and improve the status of village women.

Volunteers with technical skills will be trained in
related skills. For example, a Peace Corps volunteer in
grain farming might receive training in the techniques of
grain storage, thus enhancing his or her effectiveness and
value to the program.

Recruiters will be moving away from matching applicants
to specific assignments, as they have done in the past.
To accomplish this, they will use fewer specific Training
Assignment Criteria (TAC) sheets. These are placement forms
used to match applicants to certain programs. Instead, they
will use more of the new ‘Igeneric!!or “non-specific” TAC
sheets, which will assign applicants into general training
areas, rather than into specific programs in specific
countries.

The generic TAC sheets will take into account certain
common requirements including education, exp.erience~languagej
common assignment types and common availability dates, and
will provide broader position descriptions than have
previously been used. This process should screen out
applicants whose primary motivation is service in a
particular country, because applicants will not be given
specific assignments until the final stages of placement.

Another advantage of the generic TAC sheets is that
they should facilitate the recruitment of greater numbers
of people and give Recruitment and Placement more flexibility
in placing applicants than the previous one-to-one placements.
About 30 per cent of this summer’s Peace Corps training
classes will be placed through the.use of generic TAC
sheets and the number will steadily increase.

Guidelines currently are being developed to devise a
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generic TAC sheet for VISTA. To save time, a standardized
set of VISTA assignments will be developed for use regardless
of later specific requests. This Standardized set of TAC
sheets will eventually be used to recruit VISTA volunteers.
Kecr.uiterswill be Cathering information on specific
programs, but this information won’t be seht to the applicants
until they are invited to specific programs.

VISTA will be shifting its emphasis on direct.service
activities provided to low-income people by large agencies to
helping low-income neighborhoods develop leade=~i,P skills
in order to ultimately solve their own problems. VISTA
volunteers will be serving primarily in support roles. To
accomplish this goal, VISTA has developed national grant
programs through which about 800 volunteers will be assigned
to eight or 12 ,national organizations which have proven
experience in ass-istinglow-income people.

Under this new direction, the main responsibility of
recruitment will be to screen prospective volunteers instead
of searching for specialized skills. Recruiters will
receive training in interviewing and evaluating applicants,
and in screening out those without the necessary motivation,.
Recruiters will need a thorough knowledge of generalized
program areas to develop uniform suitability standards to be
used in placement.

The volunteer !’pools”for both VISTA and the Peace Corps
will be larger than those developed under the pre-slotting
system, thus giving the placement staff a greater choice

of applicants from which to choose. Placement, however,
will not be faced with the huge DOOIS of non-needed
skills that occurred before pre-slotting because the
recruiters will be trained to screen out applicants who lack

needed skills.

The number of nominations permitted under the new
recruitment system will be large enough to ensure the delivery
of a sufficient number of applicants. As program areas expand,
this will allow greater flexibility in placing applicants
into assignments where they best match and are most needed.

Under the new delivery system, an ap?licant first
will be nominated by recruitment into a general program
area. His or her application then will be sent to the
appropriate service center to obtain references and receive an
evaluation. The service center will send qualified and
cleared Peace Corps applications to the Peace Corps placement
unit in Washington,D.C. (A placement unit for VISTA
applications is being developed.)

Placement will match the applicants with specific
program requests and invite them to the programs. Thus ,
Placement will have actual control over final specific
assignments instead of Recruitment.

. 15
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One Million Letters
A directAl ~ai~ to recruitcollegeseniorsand graduate

studentsbe~ in earlyFebruarywhena dllion letterswithm
accompanyingflyeron PeaceCorpsad VISTAserviceweresentto
studentsnationwide.

Accordingto FreddieMumer, PublicAfftirs/Advertisi~thefirst
mailingwas a directrecruitmenttooldescribingprojectsand volunteer
benefitsto thestudentaudience.Sticethe firstmailingin February,
12,000inquiriesfromstudentscme as a resultof the recruitment
effort. An est~ted 20,000leadsin all =e expectedfromthe
Februq mailingcampai~.

Thisis the firstyew thattherewillbe a follm-upmailingto
campusaddresses.The follow-upto 900,000studentsin now is theAl.
ThissecondMling to collegeseniorand graduatestudentsincludeda
letterfromSam Brownmd an accompanyingflyerwithpicturesmd
quotationsfromvariousPeaceCorps~d VISTAvolunteerson their
volunteerexperience,

——---- ———

From Dream to Reality
.-— ——

Not longago thePeaceCorpsSchoolPartnershipProgramstaff
mounted thatit hadsucceededin raisingthe $1,200neededto tid a
facilityforexceptionalchildrenin Crate,Brazil. Contributions
fromACTIONstaffers,saidPartnershipspokespersonEvelynEgan,helped
turntheproject,now theHubertH. Hmphrey MemorialProject,froma
dreamintoa reality.

The follwingletterfromPeaceCorpsVolunteerKarenBeaulieuin
Crato to theACTIONstaffwartiyexpr~seswhatstaffmembers’
generosityhas meantto thepeopleshe is serving.

.

‘I?weherein Cratoare veryfortunateto have friendsSuti”asYou>
for it is trulyan act of friendshipwhenpeoplegiveso generously
to othersas you havedone.

“Yourdonationswilltie intoa realitywhathas beena dream
for thepeopleof Cratoforsometimenm: theconstructionof a
muchneededphysicaleducationad recreationalfacilityat our
schoolforexceptionalchildren.

“Itis impossibleforme to sayhow muchthestaff,thechildren
md I appreciatethedonationsyou havesent. Perhapsmoreimportant
to myselfand theothem is themoralsupportwhichyou send. Your
donationslet thepeoplehereknw thatit is not I, Karen,alonewho
is tryingto help,but thatI am a representativeof my peoplewho
wish tha well.

“Asa volunteerin a foreigncountrythereare timeswhen one feels
quitealone,andwondersif thestr~le willbe worththeefforts.
Yourpromptresponseis especiallyencour~ng and motivatingfor it
is proofthataltho@ physicallyI ml herealone,yourgoodwishes
arewithm.
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“Letme closein sayingto
you forthegenemeityyou have
contributions.”

In an accmanying letter,

eachone of you a verygratefilthank
sh~ to w thro@ yourverybeauti~

SpecialEducationTeacherMariaLuna
Riberiosentthfi~ss=ge to ACTIONstaffers:

“Thro@ thisletterI cometo th~ you forthehelpgivento
theInstitutode ReeducacaoEvileneRolinLucettimaintainedby the
APAE(Associacaode PaisE AmigosDm Excepcionaisde Crata),of Crate>
thequantitysentof aboutCr$20,000(twentytho~md cruzieros).
Thismoneycameto benefitthe Institute,principallyour children,
becauseuntiltodaywe haven~thad financialconditionsto offera
sportsareato thesechildrenwho reallyneedit.

“Ithas beensincethebeginningof theAPAEin Cratothatthe
studentsof thtiestablishmenthaven’tparticipatedin theOlympics
(Special)of our countryjustlybecausewehaven’thad an adequateplace

to trainthem.

“Withoutmorefor themoment,we renewour votesof elevated
=.teemand consideration.”

and

And,from the children...

“I thinktheschoolis verygood. I likelunch,Wd recreation
I likeBeta. I thinkthe fieldis verygoodforus to play(soccer).
teamis good. Thereis Assis,Htierto md Francisco.”

- FranciscoIrlandoLalandro “

“Schoolis goodforus to studya lot,
The fieldwas alreadysupposedto be done,it~s
goodforus. Themoneyis alreadyhereand the
men arewaitingto begin.
Our teamis goodbecausethereis Irlando.”

- Assis

‘tIdonltlikethebmd becausetheydon’tletme play. I like
DoctorSaul,Mia, Ulises,and I alsolikethe fieldwherewe play
ball. I likethe food,theclassroom,thetripsto theswimmingpools
md the film thatEdilsonshows. I likeKarenverymuch,theworbhop
and everythingabouttheschool. The onlyI donttlikeis thestudent
FranciscoJucaisbecausehe hit me.”

- Francisde AssisLima

Helping the Handicapped

What ACTION could and should be doing for the handicapped
was discussed by Leslie Milk, the executive director of
Mainstream, Inc. at a Brown Hag session on March 31.

A Washington-based, notl-profitorganization formed in
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July 1975, Mainstream, Inc. helps the handicapped to
participate in the mainstream of society. The organization
sees itself as.a catalyst for change in the attitudes of
other people about the handicapped and the handicapped about
themselves. It,offers programs to increase public awareness
of affirmative action for the handicapped and assists
organizations in compliance.

Milk believes that if any program for the handicapped
is to be effective, “we must first dispel the myths and
unspoken assumptions about the disabled. In our society
today, a disability or a handicap is still often considered
a sickness. The image of a volunteer , on the other hand,
is healthy,” she said.

She feels that if ACTION is serious about recruiting
the disabled, there have to be outreach efforts to attract
them. Opportunities for the handicapped should be included
in the agency’s speeches, literature and recruitment
activities, she advised.

One of the areas in which volunteers can be most
effective is community education. “Changing cultural
stenotypes about handicapped people is vital,” said Milk.
“Making people aware of federal regulations which mandate
the em~loyment, education and participation of the
handicapped in other areas is another important activity
volunteers could be involved in.

“Many disabled people themselves do not know about
regulations,“ she continued. “HOW can you exercise your
rights if you don’t know them?”

that

the .

,
Volunteers could also work with schools to help disabled

children get the services to which they are entitled under
the Education of All Handicapped Children Act (public Law
94-142). According to Milk, the problem of employment
among handicapped adults often stems back to childhood and
not having easy access to educational facilities and
opportunities.

Discussion at the Brown Bag session repeatedly turned
to the biases and barriers which stand in the way of
progress for the handicapped. “Above all, we have to learn
to deal with our differences,” emphasized Milk. She and her
staff stand ready to help ACTION deal with this and other
issues in training programs.

Finally, Milk stressed the importance of involving the
disabled in theve.ry .~~rlv Dlannin~ ,stages of =v.pr~rams”
ACTION might undertake on their behalf.
———— ___ ——.——— ..-—.. . . . ..—— .——

An Idea That’s Right
April marked the terlth:~nniversary of the National

Fair IiousingLaw, Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of

.

.
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1968. The law guarantees equal opportunity in housing to
every American. The law provides that it shall be unlawful
“to discriminate against any person in the terms, conditions,
or privileges of the sale or rental of a dwelling, or in the
provision of services or facilities in connection therewith,
because of race, color, religion, sex or national origin.”

According to Raul Rodriguez, Assistant Director for
Compliance, “just as Fair Housing is a guaranteed right,
it is also an idea that is right for our nation. We face
many problems and challenges to the quality of our life,
and before we can surmount them we must first remove the
barriers that prevent us from acting together in a cooperative
manner. Each of us should resolve to fight discrimination
in our personal, daily lives, as well as in the conduct of
government business.

“April was an appropriate time for all employees of
ACTION to re-examine the meaning and intent of the Fair
Housing Law as well as the ways in which each of us relates
to the law, f!Rodriguez added. “We all share responsibility
for assuring that the Fair Housing Law is implemented in
personal as well as legal terms. Everyone is involved.

“Fair Housing should be a basic right for every
American - Right Now”.

—.. .——— —.—— . . ... . . . ..-— -— . .---- .—. ..-..——

FWP Notes... ~
** A national training conference for members of the

Federal Women’s Program will be held at the Sheraton Inn,
$ Gettysburg, Pa. on May 10 through 12, 1978. For information,

contact Vivian Ritter, Headquarters Federal Women’s Program
coordinator.

** “The Spirit of Houston,” the official report on the
International Women’s Year (IWY) conference was presented
to President Carter in a special White House ceremony on
March 22. This marks tp,efirst step toward a national
response to the IWY plan of action.

** The Women’s Equity Action Leaque, a private, nonprofit
organization dealing with women’s issues, will celebrate
10 years of accomplishment with a national training
conference to be held at the Shoreham Americana Hotel in
Washington, D.C., May 5 through 7. Training will be conducted
for women in economic advancement, enforcement of anti-
discrimination laws, effective use of media, citizen
participation in government, women’s changing roles in
society, career opportunities and fundraistig methods.
C,ontactVivian Ritter for more information.
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Regional News:
Denver

An unexpected spring blizzard greeted Deputy Director
Mary king as she arrived in DeriveP on April 10. King was
in Denver to address the Conference on World Affairs at the
University of Colorado (Boulder) on the topic of “Appropriate
Technology.f’

\,

[

While in Denver, the Deputy Director took the
opportunity to visit a VISTA project at Southwest Youth
~ervices, a non-profit, community-based organization dedicated
to reducing the number of juvenile re-arrests in Denver.
Project supervisor Joe Gomez, Southwest Youth Services
Director Everett Chavez and the nine VISTAS assigned to the
project toured the facilities with King. KMGH-TV a CBS
affiliate, filmed a news segment at Southwest Youth Services
which appeared on the evening news.

King also made a brief stop at the Westside Action
Center to say hello to former VISTA Pancho Brabo, now
the VISTA project supervisor. Angie Lovato, staff aide in
Rep. Timothy Wirth’sDenverofficealsogreetedc.~.Kiw at theCenter.
Prior to leaving for Boulder, KOA radio news taped an
interview with the Deputy Director which ran throughout the
day on VISTA’s new directions.

.
Last stop in Colorado was a visit to the Boulder

Daily Camera where Lawrence Paddock, editor, rec~
an A~UN plaque for the newspaper’s outstanding contribution
to voluntarism over the past year. The plaque is one of
,10 awarded in Regions VI and VIII. More than 600 t
publications compete for the honor. ACTION’s Colorado state
pro~ram director, Dorothy mm, accompanied King during
her day-long visit.

Atlanta

‘“I have a dream’ that the elderly are useful, are
important and can live meaningful lives. Your commitment
can help keep the elderly from feeling abandoned,” stated
Dorothy Cotton, the new director of ACTION’S Region IV,
to OAVP project directors at the opening of their regional
conference on March 19 in Charleston, S.C.

About 155 project directors from Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North and South Carolina,
and Tennessee attended the four-day conference which
featured training programs, workshops and experience-
sharing sessions aimed at improving their recruiting,
communication, training and administrative skills. ?at Rowe,
a local RSVP director, hosted the conference which was
conducted at the College of Charleston.

“Voluntarism is too important for agencies to be
competing rather than cooperating,” said guest speaker Cynthia

.

t
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Wedel, the national chairman of volunteers for the American
Red Cross. “And the American Red Cross is very much
concerned with cooperating with ACTION. Voluntarism is
an exploding field today, thanks in large part to the
impetus of ACTION.”

.OA’VPDirector Helen Kelley outlined the “New Directions.
for OAVP” in her keynote address. “The new directions are
only a reflection of the best of what’s going on now,” she
said. ItThere should be serious, competent! challenging
programs for older people in the United States and communities
should take over these programs after initial federal
involvement. I would like to see a situation in which ho
older person is ever denied the chance to do more than he
or she is presently doing.”

Workshops at the conference which ended March 13
included “Creative Placements,” “Rural Volunteer Programs,”
“Coping with Stress,” “Visual Aids for Marketing Programs,”
and “Responsible Assertive Behavior.”

********************

Domestic Operations Director ,JohnLewis and Region
IV Director Dorothy Cotton surprised the”Atlanta recruiting
office in March when they unexpectedly stopped by to extend
a “thank you” to recruiter Terry Miller on his last day.
Both Lewis and Cotton cited Miller for his outstanding
recruitment efforts from September ‘76-March ’78 and for
dedication during his earlier VISTA service workin~ with
young people. Lewis and Cotton noted that Miller “earned the
confidence and respect of youths, rangin~ in age from 11-18
years (through) self-sacrificing, dedicated performance as
a counselor which positively influenced their lives.”
Miller will depart for Birmingham, Ala. where he will do
counseling work with youths.

******************** *1

After an ins?iring evening in which she addressed
more than 170 black students at her alma mater, Bennett
College, Greensboro, N.C., Peace Corps Director Carolyn
Payton found herself in court the following day. Before
an audience of youths and minor traffic violators, Payton
was summoned to ,thebench and asked to plead her case.
She did. “I told them that VISTA or the Peace Corps could
be the toughest job they’d ever love.” The judge, an old-
time friend, observed that for young and old, the Peace
Corps offers opportunities to “do something good with your
lives...“

Payton was just giving the court audience some “food
for thought!’as it has occasionally been the custom in
Greensboro to “sentence” petty offenders to a day or two of
public service, which many have found afterwards to have been
a most rewarding experience.
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The Peace Corps Director was also happy to learn that
12 of the graduating students at Bennett College plan to
join the Peace Corps following graduation.

New Mexico
Julianita Romero, an RSVP volunteer in Socorro, N.M.

since 1973, has been nominated New Mexico’s Mother of
t!leYear for her outstanding contributions in civic, chur,ch,
and school work.

Romero, one of 170 volunteers in the Socorro RSVP
Program, is assigned to three service centers: Torres
Elementary School, where she works with bilingual children;
Good Samaritan Nursing Home, where she ?rovides companionship
to the elderly; and the Socorro General l~ospital.

Romero’s nomination for New Mexico Mother of the Year
was submitted by the Socorro Senior Citizens Club and by
Archbishop Robert Sanchez of the Santa Fe, N.M. diocese.

Despite overwhelming odds, Romero has been a hialy
spirited and determined individual throughout her”life.
Her Ilusbanddied at the age of 34, leaving her with seven
children and another on the way. She raised her family,
even helping put several through college by finding various
domestic jobs in the rural Socorro area.

“TO provide for theml I took in washing and ironing
clothes for other people,’’-shesaid. “I also cleaned
asa maid.” Now, all the children are grown, and’Mrs
Romero has 30 grandchildren.

The 68-year-old volunteer will be honored at a
Governor’s tea in Santa Fe before departing for the
National Mother of the Year competition in Des Moines
May 7-11.

ho~es
.

, Iowa,

a
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